
Give your patients access to a reliable treatment option aimed
at providing optimal results.

Stand out as the clear choice with Tune, an innovative way to meet the 
growing demand for clear aligner.

The Right-Fit Option 
That’s Aligned With
Your Needs.
tune™ is an a�ordable and
e�ective clear aligner solution
designed for your practice.

Get the reliable, accessible aligner 
solution that helps you deliver the 
results your patients are seeking.

SCHEDULE MY DEMO

The

ALIGNMENT IS EVERYTHING
The Other Guys

Many competitors don’t 
give doctors the ability to 
actually make the desired 
changes or improve cases 
during review, leading to 
long processing times.

Other aligner providers 
require setup fees and 
monthly premiums,  
raising costs for dentists 
and patients.

Other case planning 

rates that exceed 70%, 
meaning more treatment 
stages and higher costs.

Tune’s individual case 
planning gets results – a 

 and 
20% fewer aligner stages.

At-home aligners appear 
attractive because they 
cost less, but often they 
lead to more treatment 
stages and less 

.

DOCTOR LED OR DIY?

Other aligner materials 
may adapt poorly to 
patients’ mouths, lose 
force quickly and stain or 
streak easily.

Tune aligners use Zendura FLX™ 
streak-resistant material for 
best-in-class tooth movement 
and patient comfort during 
each treatment stage.   

ALIGNER MATERIAL

FAST, AFFORDABLE, EFFECTIVE

rate of 7%

7%
Up to 20% fewer aligner 

stages to reduce touch points

20%

AFFOR ABILITYD

CASE PLANNING SUPPORT

REFINEMENT RESULTS

Enjoy 150% greater 
orthodontic 

performance at Day 7

150%+

Tune leverages over
45 years of expertise from
G&H Orthodontics® to provide 
expert case planning 
recommendations. Take full 
control of case planning,
if desired.

Tune o�ers patients an aligner 
treatment that is a fraction of 
the cost, expanding patient 
access and pro�tability for 
the practice.

With Tune, gain control of the 
treamtent, from case planning 
to aligner delivery, to 
managing ideal patient 
experiences and outcomes
- all at competitive prices.
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https://hubs.la/Q02l4m3D0



